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y; THE CHRISTIAN WAÎCHMaiV.
Rev. J. H. Ingraham, author oi “ Pillar of 

Fire,’* “ Prince of th* tribe of Judah,” and oth
er works, accidentally >hut himeelf at Holly 
Springs, Міваіміррі, about a fortnight ago, and 
has since died from the injuries then revived.

NEW BRUNSWICK

AUXILIARY BIBLE SOCIETY.Itius Igartment.
The London Tima, in comnvn'ing upon the 

in.nci.1 trouble» in the United State,, allude, to 
he delusion liera that a great crista ... impend-
f The «ИГІІ^ОП their pareage from Australia to 

' lelnnd. of whose sailing adrtce, had been ro
ved had oa board $3,200,000 in g*t. The 
,st Шіа étoamer Af«nto had arrited with 
feo.ooo in gold, and $025,000 in «liter. 

fThe monthly returns of the Bank of France 
as satis'actory The d.minu^n of bullion for 
з month wa^only $520.000. Thf t»o prev«- 
q months exhibited * (ailing off respectively 
$5,000,000 and $14,000,000. The total bul- 
n at present held is about $86,500,000. The 
•ition of ihe.B -nk has been strengthened by a 
luction of $ 1,850,000 in the rote circulation. 
There is no change to be remarked in the gen- 
,1 commerce of France, except thàt export 
rchihts cmplain that they neve* had so Tew 

■ reign orders to exécute.
pa.ie flour market was dull, and flour con- 

tiitlfd to be cheaper in Parie than »n the Pro- 
. 'The price of wh'*ai has declined slight-

* lyjin «11 the markets on the eracoast between
* jBdeaux and Nantes, in ccnsequeuce of the 
iHnand from England having been suspended.

і^Иеге is a demand for wheat at Leghorn for 
vJ^Kme, where a scaiciiy exists.
КЕТ be Lyons circulars say that “ the activity 
Shich recently prevailed in 'he silk market ha« 
Jpbsided, ewii.g to- the unfavvinole accounts 

Km the United States. Many orders for tint 
■Kuntry have been cancelled, -nd buyers have 
iKpresseH their intenti-n of refusing any goods 
jeiivered behind time. Still prices have not ex
perienced any sensible decline, and the latest 
jKews from America being less alarming an eas- 
Kr feeling is beginning lo manifest itself on the 
P^prt of the manufacturers. Ii’China ailk trans- 
■Eiione remain limited, buyers showing no desire 

Жо operate before the arrival of the larger quan» 
•'■Eies expected by sailing vessels.”
ЯкГне English Collier Fleet.—A Shields 
'шш.к ot Dec. 12, says that the day previous the 

number of 1400 vessels wore wind 
iund in the Tyne alone. Nearly 300 sailed on 
e morning of the 12th, mosMy colliers from 
indon, though no vessels drawing morê ihnn 
1 feet 3 inches were able to get out. Most of 
e fleet expected to get out on the 13th.

CALL AND SEE !!!
8HARKBY.

J 0 H .\ SKINNER, 91. D. fce.,
OFFICE—• Germain Street,

(8d door from Market Street, St. John, N. В )

.. positive, however, thjit if.a pecuniary indemnity

expense of I he State and not of the peasants; 
nnd that the plan' for only giving the latter their 
personal liberty without land, has al-o been re
jected ; but whether the homesteads {ous»dby) 
assigned to them by the imperial ukase, will be 
their own property, after making a certain пиці 
ber of annual payments, or whether they will 
merely occupy them ns tenants of their former 
lords, it not

tera. Hoping to

ППНВ Amfual Meeting of this Society will be held 
l on the 10th January next, in the Hall of the 

Mechanics’ Institute, at G o’clock. P. M.
The doors will te open at half-past б o’clock. Tick

ets cf admission, 10 cents each, may be obtained at | 
the Drug Store of T B. Barker. King Street, and 
also at tne Book Stores of .Messrs. McMillan, Barnes, 
Beck and Demill, on Tuesday, Wednisdav and 
Thursday, the 8lh, Dili, and 10th of Jan 
ceding the meeting.

•з,
WARM TOP COATS AT 80s» 35a. 30a. 35a. 

408.45. 50e.
BOYS ! BOYS ! !

A full supply of Boys Clothing. 
тепоез at 6d. 15s. 17a. 20s.

Smith.

the African Squadron reports 
apture, by the U. S. steam corvetie, Mohi

can, of another slaver, having <m hoard no leas 
than 900 negroes, the largest cargo ever taken 
on the coast. The disposition of the prise ia

A letter from'П Messenger. Price* СОЯ-
22s, 9d. 35a.mah. I 30a.
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P. SHAfrKÈÏ. 
Corner of King and Cross Street»;

not made known. Per Sale by F. W. CLEAR,PABia, Saturdav-evening.—The Bourse closed 
dull; rentes 681 80c.

It was again reported that the passport ay stem 
between England and France is to be abolished.

in a postscript to a letter dated Oct. 14, Gen. 
Grant states that the remaining English prison
ers in Pekin had not beeh libetated.-

It was stilted that two thousand Pnntificial 
troops were about to march against the town of 
Pontecorvo, to overthrow the provisional go
vernment established there.

The ship Georgians, from New Orleans for Li
verpool, was burnt at sea, Nov. 20, in 1st 37 46 
N., Ion. 66 L0 W. The crew were saved by the 
Levi Woodbury, Irom New Orleans, and had 
been landed at Liverpool.

Foreign Office, Dec. 15.—Intelligence was 
received at this office, this afternoon, through 
St. Petersburg, from Pekin Nov. 0, that pence 
was concluded Obi.. 26. and ratifications ex
changed Nov 5. The allied forces had evacu
ated Pekin, and it was expected the Emperor 
would return to his capital immediately.

The China mails have arrived, and the Ameri
can portion was forwarded in the Canada. They 
.add nothing important to ihe telegraphic ac
counts, hut the details are interesting.

It is asserted that ^England end France have 
certainly insisted on Francis H.’s departure from 
Gaeta, to prevent a useless effusion of blood.

The bombardment of Gaeta was again suspend
ed on the 9th, and not resumed.

The Quality or the English Grain Crop. 
A Inter from Englaml says :

•• The agriculturalists are now perplexed with 
another new feature aitehding the lately housed 
crops of wh'Mit and barley. It is now stated that, 
besides the very considerable quantity of both 
sorts of grain which was sprouted in the field, 
and therefore unfit to bç used as seed for the 
ceeding crop, because incapable of germinating 
hy sprouting a second time, there із also a very 
la-ge proportion of the late crop, both of wheat 
and barley, which was cut so prematurely that 
it has never attained a state of rip-ness sufficient 
to produce germination, and therefore entirely 
unfit to be used as seed corn. And the same 
viicumstance renders much of the barley unfit 
for the malting process, because the grain is not 
m»lured enough to sprout or to take the first 
step towards becoming malt: So far as res
pecta barley, we have conversed with an intelli
gent and experienced maltster, who said out of 
s:x hundred quarters of barley he had found only 
about ten .quarters which could sprout upon un
dergoing the preliminary uteeping process. If 
this defect in English wheat and barley occurs 
to any great extent a large importation of both 
species of grain will be absolutely necessary.”

An A 1 clipper ship, named the "Afox-inder.” 
the first of a line « f packet ships, is advertised 
to sail from the Clyde for this port on the 30ih 
of March next. Besides freight she will bring a 
number ot passengers for the new Presbyterian 
Colony at Carleton County. Mr. James Smcllie j maker, 
is agent for this City, to whom all orders should 
be directed.

Two Superior "Еікііуттіиши ©ytôk®.
KIDDER'S RHEUMATIC AND ВОКЯ 

blNUMEAT.
gT’OR the permanent Cure of Rheumatism, Gout 
Г Neuralgia, Sprains, Burns, Bruises, Stiffness o 

J Льг. &c.. and ntl complainte Where an external Sp 
plication ie requited.

I'Hlti UNIMENT has been successfully need through 
out the N. Ë. States and British Province* for more than a 
years, nnd received the praises of the afflicted, and its «tr 
tuee are acknowledged by some of the moet eminent l‘hy 
elemne of the ri tales, who give their testimony to its afflee- 
cy, and Ireely recommend and use It in their practice.

TRY IT 1

"І? I -Â.JM O - F О H.T E S
T71ROM the Manufactory of Hallett Л Ci 
F Boston. Thc.se instruit.c 
touch and finish to those

ami.tun. of THE EVE.

nil, bu, at i moderate price. Ple,»e J.ll ande.am- >>“»-. Sore and Weak E,ej, Blindée» from Cata

or to Meaar.. Мло». Ьноін.аа, corner of King dage. thar he r.n make a permanent cur. m . large 
and Prince Wm.-atreat., j.« « ^SSS£ Ж

і him a fair opportunity for successful treatment. Ar
tificial Eyes inserted, quite life like, having the 
colour and motion of a natural Eye. Fees suited to 
all circumstances in life, aud satisfactory to pa 
The poor attended to gratia when their statement* 
are verified Du. Skinner ran refer, if required, to 
a large number of individuals, both in New Bruns
wick and Nora Scotia, who came under hie treatment 
of the Eye quite blind, and in a few weeks or months 
returned home with good vision to the highest grati
fication of friends, etc. jan 2

The Supreme Court of Canada West have 
decided—one Judge dissenting—that the fugitive 
slave Jones or Anderson, accused of the murder 
of Briggs, who opposed his flight, should be 
rendered to the Untied States antlmrities.

All who are suffering from Pains.91. LAURENCE & CO.,
NO. 26 SOUTH WHARF, St. Jouk, N. B. 
f'lOMMISSION MERCHANTS, and dealers in 
VV Provisions, Groceiiee. Fish, Ac., *c. Keep 
constantly on hand i good assortment, and will sell 
low for cash, or country produce. Consignments so - 
licited. Lately received—10U cwt CODFISH, 30 do 
Pollock, 30 firkins Prime Cumberland and Westmor
land Butte', 4) birrels Country Pork. 50 barrels 

10 do Quoddy River, do. Tea. 'lo
oked HerrL.gs, Ac., Ac.

A thorough trial of this Liniment Is warranted to care
bones

It is one of the greatest btasslnge a sufferer can have.
^ CHAPPED HANDS by Its application become soft and

As a remedy for restoring the falling off of HAIR, and re
moving Dandruff, li Is not to be sur )eased by any of lb# 
Hair Restoratives of the day.

HEADACHE is cured by a brisk application of the Llni*
Prepared and sold Wholesale and Retail by D. B. KIDDER 

it Co., No. Ill, Maverick Square, East Boston, Mass. Bold 
by Druggist* generally.

Agents for Bt. John, N. В.—Т. B. Barker, (euccesser te 
Я. !.. Tilley.) G. b Everett Ac Co„ W. O Smith. R. D. Me 
Arthur,T. M. Reed, J. Chatoner, P. R. inches,C. P. Clarke, 
and J. M. Walker,

Agents for Fredericton. -Geo. C. Hunt, Jr., John Wiley, 
and J. W._Brayley. ______________ June as—y is

>n preached

MARRIED-
On the 5th inst. at »h** residence of the bride’s 

father, by the Rev. William Harris, Mr. William 
Price of Douglas, County of York; to Mies Rath 
Estey, of the same place. (hbbed Herrings, 1C 

! bncco, Oatmeal, Sin
j*P*__________DIED Coruer King and Germain Streets.

JANUARY 2d, 1861.
r|^HItOUGH the medium of the newly established 

JL •*Christian Watchman,” the subscriber affec
tionately wishes his friends and patrons the compli
ments of the New Year’s season. He begs to ac
knowledge with pleasure the new favours which he 
has every day received from them, and which, cer 
tainly calls for new expressions of gratitude.

* He hopes, during the current year, to be continu
ally supplied with new goods, which he will exchange 
on the most favourable terms for the new currency. 
And. udntever new events may be unfolded as time 
elapses і it will be the subscriber's duty to make new 
exertions to give satisfaction to all nis customers, 
whether new or old.

Subsetiner deals in Drugs,
Dyestuffs, Trusses, Syringe

At Parrsboro’. N. S., Dec. 6th. I860, Andrew 
MacGregor, formerly of Woodstock. He had 
been in this Province about a year and a half. 
(Woodstock papers please copy.)

Suddenly on Wednesday Dec. 19th, at his 
residence in King Street, the wife of Mr. C. L. 
Tuttle. Her remains were taken to Eastport on 
Thursday evening for interm'int there on Satur-

DECBMBBR 21, 1880.
Imperial ButldiagR,

Prince Wm-Street.
r onen for inspection, a spl-ndid assortment, of 

■ SONNET MATERIALS, in Velvets, Silks,Terrv 
13 Velvets, alt colote ; Bonnet Feathers. French 

ers, Ribbons, L'onnet Fronts. Drerii Good*, in 
evry variety, Drees Silks, Bladk Silks, Woollen 
Shawls, Crapes, Mantles, Furs, Hats, Gloves, Hosi
ery Laces, Chenile Setts, Ribbon Velvets, Muslin 
Embroidery of all kinds, Collars and Cliffs, in Honi- 
ton and Maltese, Infanta Embroidered Robes, La
dies Under Clothing, in Lams Wool, Cashmere, and 
Merino, Mantle Cloths and Trimmings, All kinds of 
Dress Trimmings, Gentlemen’s Goods, in Clothe 
Shirts, Penis Neck Ties Scarfs. New styles in 8 
fold Linnen Collars. Wholesale and Retail, 

dec 22 WM. H. LAWTON

Now-

Flow

SHIP NEWS.rmous THE E4R.
Da. Skinner would here remark, that next in 

Importance to the sense of vision is that of hearing. 
Patient» are continually asking relief for a great va
riety of diseases of the BAR—sneh as singing noises 
in the Kar. and strange sensations in the head, often 
arising from accumulated obstructions on the Ear
drum. requiring very delicate manipulation* in re
moval, and careful treatment to heal the Inflamation 
got np by undue pressure on the tympanum. It is 
fearfully surprising to know that ladies and gentle
men will go for ten, twenty, and even fifty years, 
without having the Kar carefully examined by an ex
perienced Annet, to see that no foreign substance is 
lying on or near the Ear-Drum, which, no doubt, ia 
tne prime and exciting сапає of so many nervous 
disorder* of the head, and of deafness. Dr. Skinner 
treats diseases cf the Ear in a common sense and 
safe manner. All the modern improvements In the 
practice of acoustic medcine and Surgery are at his 
command.

Ear trumpet*, Auricles, and whispering or conver
sation tubes, fot the relief of deafness, kept constant
ly on hand in great varieties.

Officii—No 9 Germain Street. (3d door from 
Market Street) St. John, N. B. jan 2

Medici , Perfu-

Watferprvof OH for Boots, Shoes. Ac.
TT’OTiD’S Wn tern roof OIL is an Etherial Solution 
J. of India Rubber, Castor Oil and Tannin. It is 
superi r to all other preparations for rendering 
Boots, Shoes, Harness, Ac., soft and pliant, and at 
the satie time completely WATERPROOF. It wi.l 
not cajisc tiie least injury to the Leather, but will 
make it last longer. It mi у be depended 
being the only article that will keep out 
Water Price, 3 cents per bottle. For sale 
Drugs *ts Wholesale and Retail bv 

UKOKGE F. EVERETT 
jan

RTEKD AC HE.—Hutchins’ Headache PILLS arc 
tl unequalled remedy for cither Nervous or 

ache. They will also - be found, on trial, 
iperior for Indigestion and Dyspcp.-ia. For 

G. F. EVERETT iFCO., Druggist, 
jan 9 (foot) King 8

g es, Brushes. Ac 
J. CHALONER.

—ARRIVED:—*
Wf.dnesdaÿ, 26th—Hchr. Nonpariel, Hall, New 

York, J. F. Marsters, flour, &c.
Friday, Dec. 28th—Sehr Favourite, Johnston. East- 

port, master, merchandize.
CLEARED.

26Lh—Ship Henry Fernie, Kenny, Liverpool, 
J«L. Woodworth, deals ; bark Aima, Kimball, 
Cardenas, A. Cushing & Co.. Imx shrinks.

Dec. 29th — Schr Clifton,
Eaton and Bovey. 'albs.

MEMORANDA.
Aril at Mobile, Levanter, Fowler, from Livcr-

iy village 
Passing

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC. 
WTNTIL further noti 
U polis and the Western p 

be medc up atjthis office ever 
in the art

Position or Affairs at.Rome.—The corree- 
indent of the London Times, writing from 
>me, says : * Ж .Л.Ш- 
“ Among

ce the Mails for D 
art of Nova

igby, Anna- 
ocotia, will 

:ry Saturday, at Three o’- 
mencing on the 29th inst._ the English now daily arriving here 

Ü is observable that many, especially of those 
direct from England, ore surprised 

the perfect tranquility and monotony that 
gn where they expected to find excitement 

jgid fermentation. They come impressed with 
j*ie idea that Rome is in’a volcanic state and an 
Kplosion daily expected, and they have scarcely 
®ot into an hotel when they rush out again to 

eer about the city, as if expecting to discover 
e end of the train that i? to fire the powder.
If, es we are justified in believing, 
ms may be taken as a fair sample of th >ee pre- 
ilent in England with respect to the state of 
ome, it it clear that you are there under a de- 
eion upon that head. * Distance lends enchant
ent to the view ;’ 
id things extremely dull nnd 
rofeund calm is the order of the day, and there 

as little excitement as in any previous year 
at can be named.
The political situation is clearly defined, and 

‘simple enough. The Papal Government^ per- 
iveres in its
mce and to time to bring about

ernoon. com
HOWE.

Bclyca, Providence, Poet Office, St. John, 22nd Dec. 1880.

by all
o come

p HR1STMAS PRESENTS. K. 6. Staples
Vv' has juat received, and has now open for inepec- 

, a choice selection of FANCY GOODS suitable 
for Uhristmae Presents. Print Dresses, 2a 3d. 3s, 
3s 9d, 4s, 5s, 5s. 6s, 6a 3d > Delaine Dresses, 3s 
9d, 4s 6s, os6d 6s, 6s 3d, 7a 6d ; Fancy do., very 
nice, 7* 6d, 8s fid, 9s fid, 10s fid ; Magenta Glovaa, 
9d, 10d, lid. Is. Is ld> Is 2d, is 3d . Fancy Striped 
Socks. Od, 8d, 9d, lild. la, la 3d, la fid ; Gloves in 
great wriety, from fid to 3e 9d ; Children’s and 
Ladies’ Scarfs cf aU kinds and colors, from lud to 2» 
9d ; Gold Rings, Fancy Rings, Brooches in endless 
variety, Neck Chains, Albert Chaîna, Toilet Requi
sites, Fancy Soaps, Pomades, Hair Oils, Perfumery, 
Bracelets, Ac. An inspect!:n is solicited.

R. 6. STAPLES,
83 King-street.

’ A CO., Drugci 
9 (foot ) King St

ist,

Ard at Eastport, 17th, sehr John H. French, 
Crosby, hence ; arrd. at Philadelphia, 20th, brig 
Abby Ellen, Gilmour, do.

New York, 22<1.—Brigt Syren, (’reamer, 
from St. John, N. B., 24 days »• ith pickets for 
Philadelphia, returned to this port on account of 
the ice being so thick tliut she could not reach 
tne city.

Ard nt New York 22d, bark Eagle. McFee. 
from Liverpool ; on the 18th inst., lat 40 long 63 
30 in я gale
mainmast, and every thing above it, all the 
yards un foremast nnd raizzen mast, lost and split 
sails, and sustained much damage to ringing.

Spoken. Nov. 22, lat 55 N, long 13 W, Blue- 
nose, of Yarmouth, N. 8., for this port.

Sai'ed from Pill, 11th, Pilgrim, Richardson, 
for Savannah ; from Deal, 14th, Advance, 
Duguid, for Mobile ; from Troon, 9th, Nugget, 
Broody, for Havana; from Liverpool, 14th, 
Ocanasta, Hatfield, for Belize.

Ard at Boston, 22d, schr N. C. Harris, Sawyer, 
hence., Cld at Boston. 22d. schr Franklin, 
Érannon, nad schr Leviathan, Pitt, both for this

Ard at New Orleans, 21st, ship Triroll.
Below Philadelphia, 17th, brigt Syren, hence.
Ard at New York, 20th, Sea Breeze, Wilson, 

hence ; and brig Kate, from Liverpool.
Ard at Boston, 21et, schr Lizzie Stuïges, 

Sutherland, hence.

Sick lf?nd 
safe t>‘

their no-

A. W. MASTERS,
qu MI 8 SION ME RC HA.YT,

And Wholesale Dealer in
FLOl R, GROCERIES. SALT PROVISIONS, 

AN1) FISH.
No. 27 South Market Wharf, St. John N. B. 

jan 2

Cambridge University, England.—The 
Prince Consult, Che псе I lor of the University, 
gives annually a gold medal for the encourage
ment of English poetry ; the Vice Chancellor has 
therefore announced that the prize will be given 
this з'еаг to such resident undergraduate as shall 
compose the best poem on “ The Prince of 
Wales at ihe Tomb of Washington.” The exer
cises are to be sent to the Vice Chancellor on or 
before March 31st. 1861, and are not to exceed 
two hundred lines in length.
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MANTLE CLOTHS.
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No, 25 No. 2».
per Lat* Akki 
HEAVY FALL 

for LADIES 
perfine Habits

П OBERT MOORE has received 
KV vaj.s, a splendid assortment of 
and WINTER CLOTHS, suitable 
CLOAKS and MANTLES. Also, Su 
Cloths, in various shaaes.

SATARA CLOTH ,
INDIAN VELVET,

SEAL SKIN.
alpine cloth,

KAMSCHATTA,
Habits cloths.

with an assortment of Trimmings to match,—all of 
which are offered at the lowest reasonable prices.

Also—A splendid lot of MANTLES of the latest 
fashionable English styles for Winter, direct from 
the most celebrated London Mantle Houses 

ID* Kadies can have Mantles made at this В stab* 
lishment from the above Clothe oa otherwise, and 
can rely upon having a good fit, as the Young Lady 

nducting this department being considered a first 
ass cutter—all guarenteed to sait in quality, style, 

and price. A call ie solicited,
ST.JOHN MILLINERY <ft MANTLE ROOMS.

KINO STREET. No- 26.
ROBERT MOURE.

Blitter, Fish, Ac.
1 r fl T74RKINS prime Cumberland BUTTER ; 
LOU Г 3 t bbls Mess Shau (very fat ;)

10 Ibis American Mess PORjÈ ;
21 do New Brunswick- do,- 
20 do Country BEEF;
30 boxes, )
3» half do Cm R& Layer RAISINS;
26 qr do )

2'* qts largo table Codfish; 100 qtla 1‘ollUck ;
150 boxes Bmoked Herrings,

‘2 " 1ms bel s В Alt LEY, with a general assortment 
of GROCERIES. For sale at lowest market rates 
by A. W.°MASTBRS,

jan 2 (u p) 27 South Mkt- Whar

policy, apparently trusts to Provi- 
rime to bring about some change 

its favor ; nothing whatever in the attitude of 
angemente of the French shows expectations 

pproaching move ; the Italian party waits 
nd watches, and hopes for, rather than reckons 
pon, the withdrawal of the foreign troops whose 
res**nee alone k 
s wishes ; the

The economical Mirquis of Westminster has 
a nark at Eaton Hail, tea miles m length ; nearly 
all the villages bordering upon it being his 
perty. His income is some $3,000,000 n ye r. 
Recently, while riding in the park, he missed a 
button fro'm his roat He instantly dismounted, 
and retraced his course for some distance ; fill 
at length he was able to announce, with the ex
pressions of the liveliest satisfaction, hie disco
very of the missing article.

CLUB FOOT SHOE.
The above represent* the mo*t complete apparatus, 

tor the cere of that dreadful deformity, duo Foot, 
used either in Europe or America.e Keeps it from the attainment of 

e Cardinals and Monsignori appear 
iy no means apprehensive of anything unplea- 
ant approa.hing for them, hut drive and walk 
bout with placid countenances, contribute the 
howy tint of their violet robes and red hose to 
he embellishment of evening parties, and, ac- 
erdtng to all outward seeming, are tranquil as 
d the future.

The great Antooelli, according to the most 
kcent Accounts and observations, ie in full fen- 
her and excellent spirts ; while his Holiness 
lie Pope divides his time between religious 
leremoniee and the distribution of welcomes aud 
lenedictione to refugee Majesties atyi Royal 
Highnesses. The general calm, patience, ard 
naction spring from ti e coitvictien that the key 

position is not here hut at Paris. The 
table wisard of the Tutlleriee is looked to 

solution. He has 20,000 men in and near 
he has fortifications at Civita Vecchia

Ежйїіжк £ йгД’ЛГьї:

own personal attendance л sufficient length of time, 
and the child less than three months old. When 
parents find their offspring afflicted with Club Feet, 

should have them attended to immediately If 
ua is applied when the little patient ia 
weeks old, it produces little or no pain
ting then *oft and pliable. Dr. Skinner,

186»—FALL AND WINTER—1861, 

Extensive Importations.

CHEAP GOODS FOR THF, MILLION !

. . apparatus 
four or five
the parte being then *oft and pliable. Dr. Skinner, 
(by permission) token pleasure in refering to a recent 
case where the baby’s feet turned in and up, (very 
bad case of club feet) and now it would be dimcultpo 

or deformity ever existed, 
during the Prince’s >

he patient is a child o' Mr. John Brooks, teacher, 
.tiand, St .John Co.

Dr. 8., koepe c 
instrumenta and apnlian 

j ties, where mechanical a 
Trusses, Abdominal Supporters, Spit 
curvature of the spine, Shoulder Bra 
thes's,. Elastic Lace Stockings and 
Belts and Bandages, and the inclined fr 
ing apparatus for facturée of low

diOff Bristol, 9th, Pilgrim Richardson, for Savan-

Ard at Portland, 22d, achr S. L Tilley, hence for 
New York.

Sehr Julia, Simpson, hence for Halifax at Pubnico 
Head, arrived, all well.

Cld at Nrw York, 22d, br'gt Gold Hunter, I 
agh, for this port. At Boston, |24th, schr O 
NVi'eon, do ; and schr Lynnflcld, Amos. do.

Ard at Savannah, 19th, ship Trade V із 
«ton, from Liverpool.

Attempt to Assassinate the President or 
Lima.—News from Lima snd Callao to the 29th 
of November announce that* third attempt httd 
het-n made to assassinate Castilla, the President 
of Peru. Iiis resideov.e was surrounded and 
oil vred by a party of soldiers, under the comm nd 
of a Capt. Lara, and he narrowly escaped, after 
si voral shots had been fired at him, by way of 
the roof. The demonstration, which was in the 
interest of Col. Firmin Castillo, w ho was to have 
neon proclaimed Pre-ident had it succeeded, was 
speedily put < own, aud several of the leaders 
were executed. * •

Ne. 25 
Dec Gjt3i).
POR CHRISTMAS endlfÊW ?EAR.—

Flavoring Extracts, Essences, Ac., via : Almon, 
Lemon, Orange, Ro-e, Cinnamon, Pine Apple, Clove 
Vanilla. Citron, Ginger, Ac , Lemon Syrup, a supe
rior article.

Confection a bt of the BB8TQfUALrLt.-«In Drop*, 
Sticks, Heart*. Motto Lozenge*, _oys, Cornucopias, 
Fancy Boxes, Coaaaquea, Cracking Kit

UaBFDL and Fancy A.hticlbs, Suitable tor 
Gifts, Ac.—Vase*, Jewel Caeca, Card Boxes, Ladies 
Satchels. Réticulée, Knitting Boxes, Work Bags, 
Portmonies. Ac.

Perfumery, Toilet Articles, Ac , viz—Han- 
nay "a Rondeiitia, Rigge’a Vegetable Eavancea and 
Royal Extract of Flowers).Lubin’s Essence*, Cleav
er’s Perfumerv, Pomades, Hair Oils, Soaps, etc. Ai* 

uehea, Combs. Soaps, and Toiiet Articles, in 
variety from the best makers. For sale by 
T, B. BARKER, Successor to 8. L. Tilley,

__ 2___________  36 Kirg-street,
" FOR THE SEASON ЄР GIFTS 1

GOLD WATCHES I GOLD CHAINS l

case of club feet) and no 
recognise »hat any trouble 
The child was operated on 

New Brunswick.

ГГНЕ Subscriber wishes to inform his friend and 
1 the publi; generally, in New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia,that he has now open for inspection the 
whole of hie F ALL AND WINTER STOCK.

tl
vieil

to 1 
TJust receivel from Gteat Britain and the United 

States, consisting of— 
inter CLOi H, etc,

Seal, etc.
Black and Colored Broad Cloths and 
Doeskins.

ANNELS and Bl

Portlandind, John- ly on hand a good variety of 
ccs for all kinds of deformi- 

support ia necessary, such aa 
pporters, Spinal Corslets, for 

ces, for narrow 
id iv nee Capa* 

adjust- 
mities,

conatantl
, in Pilot, Beaver.4 bale* V

f the 6 casesains. Bargairs 
G OFF.

Bargains,^ ^ ^Bargi
SAMUEL BROWN, 31 King Street.
tvr OW offers to the public one of the largest and 
Tv choicest Stocks of Fancy and Stap:C Dhy G 
ever offered in this City, consisting in part of— 
SHAWLS, MANTLES FURS, FELT HA’J

BONNETS ; Ribbons, Flowers, Feathers ; Dress 
Goods. Gala Plaide, Blaukete, Flannels. Tickings.

Berlin Jacket*, Sleeves and Comforters, Striped 
Shirtings, Gray Cottons, Horse Ruga, Gloves. Stock

ings, L. Wool Vesta and prawer.!, Sab Lined 
Gloves, Mitt* and Guantlets, H’dkfs, Delaines, Wool 

Plaids, Ac.
The above Goods will be sold cheap for cash in 

order to make a clearance.
Wanted— 1<HIU vards HOMESPUN, 100 dos 

SOCKS. 100 do MITTS. (jan 2) L

thW-S,. Elastic 
Belts and Band)
ІВД »PP

Ofpic r—Germain 
N. B.

4 bales b'L
8 cases Black and Colored u 

and Fancy Dress Stufli.
6 cases Jcrntan. Wool, Gala and Cotton 
3 do. Mantilla, Long and Square Shat

ankf.tr,
Coburgs, Lustres,tome,

hat will hold 30,000; he retarde the capture of 
laeta bv covering it on the sea face with hie 
bips, tie alone ia the obstacle to a epeetly eo- 
Ition to the Italian question, eo far at least as 
tome and Gaeta are concerned. People here 
ave given up the attempt to divine hie inten-

Plaids.
Charleston, Dec. 27.—Fort Moultrie was 

evacuated last night and the gun* spiked.
The fort is now being demolished by fire.— 

Only four soldiers were left in charge.
The troops have all been conveyed to Fort 

Sumpter. There is intense excitement.
Charleston, Dec. 27—Later intelligence 

from Foil Moultrie represent that only the gun 
carriages have been burnt.

It is reported that a tram has been laid below 
the fort to blow it up. The excitement and in
dignation is increasing.

Market, St. John 
jan 2

Street, near
Cloth Mantle*.
Ladies’ aud Girls’
Shapes.

6 do. tibbone,, Velve.e, Flowers, Sewed Mus- 
iiiH. Bonnet Borders. Ruuhea. Blonds, 
lace* Edgings, Veils, etc. 
losicrj ard Gloves, Gauntlet*, Polkas. 
Comforters, Chenile Scarfs, Berlin and 
Cashmere Hoods, etc.

■do. Чий, Seaside Boas, ant! Silk Hand’kfs..
duslins, Luwra, .vetts, Lawn Hand’kfs. 

bales Trill ted Calicoes and Ginghams, 
do. 4rey and White Cottons and Sheetings, 

Cotton Warps,
Stripes, Bed Ticks and Denims, 
і, Moleskine and Velvets.

Osnaburg, Towelling

Felt Hate, and Bonnet2 do.
OOKS1 BOOKS ! !—Just received ex

steamer at Halifax ;—Poetical Work* of 
Campbell Milton. Longfellow, in various bindings : 
Shakaneare’s Work* ; Works ot Josephu* ; The Land 
and the Book, by W. M. Thompson D. D. ; Maury’s 
Geography of the Sea : The History of England's 
Greatness in Government, uaws, Commerce and 
Science, py J. Wade ; Cleevcr’s Lecture* on Religi
ons Progress ; . ifeof Wellington and Nelson ; The 
Island Home ; Sanford and Merton ; Robinson and 
Crusoe ; Swiss Family Robinson. With a varied ма

тий of Prayers and Church Service*, 
jan ’> J. & A. McMILLAN,

В Mail
dec21K The news from Hungary ia very revolutionary. 

■Riote have taken place at at Peeth, Debretzin 
land in several other large towns, while there ia 
I evidently an impatience on the part of the popu- 
Ilation of the whole country, to rise against 
■Austria.
I Hungary and the Danubinn Province# are on 
"the imminent brink of revolutionary action ; that 
і Italy, including Venetia, ia in a highly inflam- 
I mable elate ; that Poland ie hardly more quiet 
I than Hungary ; that the old Schleswig-Holstein 
I business ie likely to break out into new import- 
lance ; that the French are not at all likely to 
I come away at the end of their six -months from 
■ their military occupation o| Syria ) that the 
■Ionian blends and Ireland are disposed to apply 
Ko Lord John Russell the argument in favor of 
«nationalities that he so irati set forth the other 

v day of Italy, and there is aaïnàrt chance cf new 
I insurrection in British India ; that the Anglo- 
ГFrench Chinese war, waged for the fiee ictro- 
[ Auction of opium anil Christianity into the 

Celestial Empire, has just got to the begin
ning of its end.

FINE JEWELRY 1
At Reduced Prices.

R. R. PAGE,
50, King St.

гро CON FECTÏONERS AND APOTHE-
L CARIES.—The attention uf-all who with to put 

up their Christmas Confectionery in the best style is 
directed to the a took of—Glass Confection Boxes ; 
Bon-Bon Stands ; Book Confection Boxes • Confec
tion Drums ; Cornucopias in all siaee -r Silk and 
Paper Sugar Horne ; Confection Roticuiea, Ac. ; 
Now open and to be disposed of at the lowest prices, 
at F, A. COSGROVE’S

dec 18 Fancy Warehouse, 75 Prince Wnr-et.
T7RENCHÏ GERMAN ANU ENGLISH
J1 VASES AND TOYS.—The subscriber haa re
ceived direct from France and Germany, a large as
sortment of TOYS in Wood and China ; also, a large 
■took of Parian and other Goode, suitable lor Christ
mas Presents, to which the attention of purchasers 
ia aclicited. F. CLEMENTSON,

dec 18 *29 Dock-at.

stum ! мит ! do. Hue and VVhite 
do Hurting:* 
ses Jorduroys 

ales "аііога’ C

2 cnees Gent* Frne Shirts; Cellars and По* 
7 do. Ctoili, Fur anu Flush 1 

ry. and Small Wares, 
uiing». etc.

In additiot to thfrnbove 
United S

ff IJROWN’S Patent Reversible SKATES,” 
*■' vtith patent fastenings, for Ladiea’ ust-. 

Easy and comfortable to th« fool,
Ligh'er and neater than any other, 

Cheaper and more durable. 
Gentlemen's Skates made under the same patent.

English Skates.
American Skates.

Skate Screws.

LATEST.
12 30.—Major Anderson states that he evacu

ated Fori Moultrie to allay the discussion about 
that poet, and at the same time to strengthen 
his own position.

Charleston, Dec. 27.—1 o’clock, P. M.— 
Capt. Foster, with usmall force, remains in Fort 
Moultrie.

Several military companies are ordered out. 
A collision is expected.

IS IT YOUR OBJECT TO
SAVE MONEF1

IF 80
BUY YOUR CLOTHING FROM

iy of them asked 
ill village I found 
been intelleetu- !

Cape. Haberdashe- 
s. Tailors’ LTrim-

THOS. R. JONES,
», DOCK STREET.

was a myth, and ! 
lad carefully read - 
e native preach- 
ira with such as 

him the fearful 
il by nretending, Î
m to the practices .
і foolish,»nd knew I
he mayyet-be led 1
he fear of man, j
re his eyes, 
ge town situated 
di. My last visit 

when I was a 
ruage. Hence It 
le now to make 
t the way of life, 
read our books, 

tell'gent idea of 
firder to beeome 
kssistant support- . 
Juv. Mia Society
ill a young man j 
every resptwt an j
hat we haa scores 1
r most important j 
liera in constant I 
en of the place. I 
iblwhed June 6tb, Я 
o far as mere ii - Щ 

shaken himeelt I 
ling man-worship J 
e yet to be open- I 
and hi* own lost Я 
l’he fear of man l| 

him from a fear- I 
f hte belief in the I 
alvation. Hence I 
ame town much I 
ledge of whom we I 
ired that Kalong-. It 
in his pride (/ It 

ive much more / II 
visted, but в у ||

he has received from the

120 balrt BATTING and WADDING ;
22 casts Sattinetts, Flannels, Denims, Drilling, 

Cotton Flannels. Skeleton Skirt*, Hoops, 
Braces, etc.

TRUNKS, VALISES, TRAVELLING BAGS, 
HATS, CAPS, &c. 

jyWholesale and Retail.-AJ 
І|Й*1*иЬ1іс attention is particularly called to th“ 

immense stock of MADE CLOTHING, consisting of 
over5.001 GabmhnTs. of all descriptions, for Men 
and Boys, in Ovea Coats. D.ess and Business 
Coat. Reefing Jackets, Pants and Vests, in every 
fashionable style and material, all made up under 
the inspection of our experienced Cutter- 

also — Just Opei.ed—10 cases English made 
CLOTHING, consisting of Seal, Mohair, Pilot and 
Bearer Over Coats. Kbbpino Jackets. Red and 
Blue Flannel SHIRTS, Strong Striped SHIRTS. 
VESTS, etc., etc.

ttpClothing of every description made to order.
IMPERIAL BU'.LDINGS, 2, King Street, 

St. John, N. B.f
Manchester HOUSE, Fredericton, N. B., 
LCNDON HOUSE, Canning, No,. Senti», 
jml L SIMON NBA LIS.

IMMENSE STOCK
FOR FILL WEAR KELLIXG OFF

Skate Strap*.
And all the necessary Skating Apparatus, at

Ц King Street.
BERRYMAN & OLIVE.

CHEAP!
From Washington.—Washington, Dec. 26. 

—It is not supposed that either of the Congres
sional special committees will come to a satis
factory conclusion. At present extreme South
erners oppose any compromise.

Mr. Douglas denies refusing to put himself 
right on Davis and Toombs’ resolutions, which 
had not h«»en reduced to the form of amendments, 
and he had himself offered amendments cover
ing the points in the resolutions.

Private accounts say that Maryland, Virginia, 
and other Southern States afford the secession
ists much comfort.

Gen. Casa ie continually receiving visits from 
representatives of foreign governments, who 
thus shew their marked consideration for him.

The Secretary of the Treasury denies that there 
has been any defalcation in his department. The 
examination into its condition continues.

The Commissioner» of South Carolina have 
arrived, and will confer with the president to
morrow. The subject will be referred to Con
gress m a special message, on which an exciting 
and critical debate is anticipated.

Jan. 2. AS THE WHOLE STOCK MUST BE CLOSED BY
JANUARY NEXT,

“ IT MUST AND WILL BE SOLD !”2000
FANCY B.0 31BS 1 

500 OVER COATS
UNEQUALLED IN VARIETY AND UNRIVALLED IN 

CHEAPNESS.
DRESS CLOTHING

IN ENDLESS VARIETY-IN EVERY FASHIONABLE 
FABRIC AND STYLE.

WORKING CLOTHING
IN ALL QUALITIES, AND AT ALL PRICKS. 
Cloths, Vestings and Trouserings of every 

description, and garments made to measure in a 
superior manner and at low prices.

One Dollar Orleans Dresses !
lOO

THREE DOLLAR SEAL MANTLES I 
SKATING HOODS !

WIDE AWAKE HOODS!
FANCY BAGS!

BROOCHES AND BRACELETTS! !
^GARDNER,
55 King Street.

xt° 92 WATER STREET.—RÏcrived ex 
ІЛ Rescue 400 b»l« ON1QNS.

To arrive ex R. H. Moulton :—2 caser Freeh Floe. 
For sale be (4ec29) JOSHUA 8. TURNFR.

01LVLR SOAP, i« prepared especially 
O for cleaning and polinking Silver Plated and 
Britannia Wares, and for Mirrors, Marble, Tin, Де, 

It may be used uy inexperienced help with entire 
safety, as it contains nothing that can possibly in
jure the finest Plate o- Jewelry. For cleaning 
House Paint, Window Glass, and Carriage Mount
ing, it is invaluable. PUMICE STONE SOAP 
will effectually scour the hands and render them 
white and soft. It ren.ovea Ink, Pitch, Varnlah, 
and other stains from the use of Alcohol, Adds, Де 

.e introduced into the Counting House and 
W„rk Shop, it will become an indispenslble article 
afterwards. The above are for sale by

P. R. INCHES, Druggist, 
dec 18 80 Prince Wm-st.

At the soiree of the Birmingham Freehold 
Land and Building Societies, Mr. Bright made 
an elaborate attack on the laws of primogeniture 
and entail, end on the anemohee of the 
lating to the titles to and transfer of landed pro* 
perty. He depicted in nombre language the 
■vile which, in his opinion, arise from the exkt- 
|ntr state of things, and predicted that the most 
glorious results would follow from what ie termed 
the “ emancipation of the eoü.” The meeting 
passed resolutions condemnatory of the present 
laws, which “ interfere with the natural and free 
division of the sbâ.”

ENNIS д
Jan 2

On-RUBBERS.
T) UBBERS.—Lately Imported from the United 
jLV State».—Ladies’ Long RUBBER BOOTS, 

Ladies’ Light Go*san\er Rubber Boots ; 
Ladies’ Gaiter Rubber Boots ; 

Gents.’LongTop RUBBER BOOTS »
Gents.’Knee Rubber Boots ;

Gents.’ Light Gossamer Rubber Boots ; 
Youths’ RUBBER BOOTS ;

Misses’ Rubber Boots ;
Children’s Rubber Boots ;

Ladies’, Gentlemen’s and ‘Children’s
RUBBER OVER SHOES!

O SINGLES.—A few M. short Shingles. Foreale 
Ohy JOSHUA S. TURNER,

jan 2
O ARDINES—1 case superi 
O oil, from the celebrated House of Gilloux Д 
France. Foreale by THOMAS M. REED, 

jan 2 Head of North Wharf.

The Serfs in Rtresu.—The labors of the 
committee for the emancipation of the serfs are 
at length concluded, the report ia drawn up, and 
the final discussion of the projet tie lot h i s now 
been entered upon in the council of the empire, 
after which the imperial manifesto embodying 

ill he promulgated. Itia generally believed 
th»t thfc will take place on the Russian New 
Year’s day (Jan. 13, nnw style), but persons who 
profess to be well informed assert that it will be 
postponed till $hq anniversery .of the ac< 
of the Emperor, Feb. 19, old style, or M 
new.

pHRLSTMAS FRUIT, &c. No. 22 Water
Street.—10.) bble. Baldwin Apples ; 9o bbl» 

Greening Apples ; 40 bble Newton Pippins Applet ; 
4*) boxes Ramins. 3 > halves do., 20 quarter* de., New 
Fruit ; Keg Raisins ; Dried Currants ; Boxe» 
Ground Cinnamon ; boxes Ground Pepper ; boxe» 
Gound Alapice. For sale by 

dec 18 JOSHUA S. TURNER.

ftHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAY’S PRE-
YV SEN'l'S—To be found at the vhoenix Book*tore 
ingreat variety—illustrated Works in eiegant bind- 
inra ; Juveni.e Book» in great variety ; Ladies’ 
Rosewood DRESSING CASES ; Ladies’ WORK 
BOXES ; Mahogany and Rosewood Writing Desks ; 
Gentlemen’s Dressing Caeca ; Reticules, Portfolios, 

mmon Boards, Де. For sale low

No. 22 IFater-street, 
or preah SardinДвСо™

The Great Defalcation.—Washington, 
Dec 26.—Revelation» show that Russell, Majors 
& Co'a contract baa two years to run. Th 
ceptancea of the Secretary of War are said to be 
mere memoranda, which Russel used as collateral 
to borrow money. Bitily, in hi* confession, ааун 
no Government official is implicated. He was 
surrendered by his bondsmen to day and is in 
jail. Two hundred thousand dollars is fixed as

it w TI AVANNA CIG ARM.—One Case Superior Hava- 
-LJLna CIGARS, "Regalia Conchas." Ju*t received 
and for eale by THOMAS M. REED.

jan 2 Head of North Wharf.
~1*7 INTER ВООТїГаіГв H ÜES—A laige assort- 
TV ment of Ladies’ and Misac»’, Men's and Boys’ 

Winter Boots, Shoes ami Slippers* For *ale cheap by 
D. H. HALL, 41 King Street.

Win-

Giesemen ; Backga 
f«r cash. (jan 2) McMILLAN. LOUR.-—276 barrels of superior quality 

JL? now landing, and tor Bale low by
DbFOKBST & PERKINS.

11 South Wharf.
DORK.—І6 barrel. Sackriile Perk, in
JT good order. For sale low by м

Dab'OREST * PERKINS, 
dec 19 v II South Wharf.

ГЛ LENGARY TURBÀNS ! GLENGA. 
\JT RY THRBANS ! Just received at BAR- 
Ви UR Д SEELY’S. Selling very fast ! These whe 
are in, want of said Goode wiU do well to eall early

Heavy, light Gossamer, and SandaU, all of the 
First American Manufacture, and for Sale at an 
exceedingly low rate,

Л1 ENESEE FLOUR.—The Subscribers 
VJT to meet an existing demand for an 
Family Flour, of Horaething better quality

.ary brands of.Extra State, yet not eo expensive 
e highest grade* of Pastry Flour, have arranged 

for a constant supply of GENESEE FAMILY 
FLOUR : which, while of superior quality foi all 
bread-making purposes [being ground from pure 

bor has on hand a white Genesee Wheat) can ba furnished at but 
le, Chinchilla and slightly additional cost above the rate of ordinary 

lat a bargain. J State Flour. A trial of this article ie respectfully
D. H. HALL. solicited, (jan 2) HALL oc FAIR WEATHER.

article of 
than the4notaolumetniug і 

f Extra StaJan WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
EDWIN FROST, 

King-street.
The details of the proposed law are still kept 

tfotmd secret, but we are told by the same 
that they will be such ae 

and eervanta,

T>OYS’ CAPS—уА good assortment of Boy’s 
JL> ter Capa. For sale cheap by 

Jan 2 D. H. BALL.
a profound se
well informed persons that tney 
to satisfy all parties—masters 
noble# and peasants—which is so difficult, or 
Father impossible a task, that we may be excused 
tfor having some doubts on the subject. It seems

jan 2the bail tor Russell, outside the jurisdiction of 
the Court, and Senator Green and Representa
tive Woodson and Barrett have gone his securi
ty to that amount, and citizens of VV ashington 

• ore making up the remaining $300,000.

'VTEN’S OVER COATS Ї In all qualities,
JXL cheap ; boys’ Over Coats in variety.

THOS. R. JONES.
5 Dock-street.

pi HEAP PURS—The eubserib 
\J few setts Stone Martin, Sab 

Fur*, which he will eélI Fitch 
I Jan 2. an 21°r! Cba

c
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